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PERTGROUP ON GADJUSTMEATROUPMENT DJUST;
NCE MEASURES..S

le In accordance with a decision taken by the eeCommittDevelopmeDt aldmenve-opnet
at the thirteenth session, the Expept GrouM convenedMon 19 lay 1969 and examined, on
the basis of written subm by dens.untrvelunoped coheis, tiohe.currion intuat.vin
the menatfe se oÈmaedjustint :assistance measures which have a bearing on the

creation of better trading opplooingnities: foloping cn iountrmes. Tuh' Gropms terns
of reference are as follows:

to stedy; thn matet al sCn out iiidoCuMen; ÇOi.TD/W/6 and addenda, and, as
appropriate, to gather additional material;

- to report on the measures being applied or proposed to be applied, by
ialized countries co.w;rifor assisting adjustments in the changing structure
anrd patten of production, so as to permit ann eonalxpansion onf ionalatiia-
trade in pleroducts of interelest to ss-developed countries and to provide
larger opportunities for imports from these countries.

2. The Group had before it written statements submitted by ten developed countries;
velopede countryorallyreported on the-orl1ynth m.easures it had taken; and certain
omentsr govern6ns advised the Group that the statements which they had supplied in
1966 and in COM.TD/H/3remaduced 'SA;.mained valiM. (Cf,COOM.TDTD/W/88 C T/W/92
and Add.1-9.)

3. Ineamaterial available toit,tnalyzing thc hethGroupnotedrial available to iat the adjustment
assistance measures avedaileble teo governments includ thc following:

A. Assistance {- iness entities

(a) Financial assistance

(i) Gftants, advafces and loans (olen low interest and with generous repayment
periods) to:

private firms for machinery and building;
- locat authorieies for inerastruc;ural expcnditure;
- investment reserve funds to encourage enterprises to invest during
poGîods.ôfencession to evcn ut business fluctuation.

(iii) Grants or loans to firms to facilitate the"scrapping or moth-balling" of
machinery, or to promote mederniezation of pelant and squipmnt.
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(iii) Loans to small enterprises to encourage projects on a co-operative
basis.

(iv) Grants of land, transfer of works and sites, construction of factories
for hire or sale to manufacturing concerns.

(v) Subsidies towards costs of factory buildings.

(vi) Guarantees of private loans to manufacturing concerns.

(vii) Payments to offset interest charged on private loans to manufacturing
concerns.

(viii) Grants to enable feasibility studies by private firms

(ix) Inauguration of public works programme.

(x) Funds for assisting in the financing of moves towards industrial
concentration, fusion and rationalization.

(b) Fiscal inducements

Tax exceptions, deferments and rebates, including accelerated depreciation
allowances.

(c) Tcchnical assistance

(i) Assistance to manufacturers in preparing adjusment proposals for
improving production, managerial, marketing and financial operations

(ii) Assistance in stimulating industrial growth of particular areas
through the application of science and technology.

(d) Infomation andguidance service

Assistance to enable smaIl enterprises to convert their businesses.

B. Assistance to labour

(e) Retraining of labour

(i) Establishment of training facilities.

(ii) Grants or loans to local authorities for the establishment of training
facilities.,

(iii) Grants or loans to firms for the establishment of their own training
facilities.
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(iv) Payment or part payment of salaries of .instructors and trainees,(f)Temporary measuresto smoothout fluctuationsinmanpowerdemand
(i) Payment for workers during periods of unemploymentof or reduced

employment.eLi6mpîOyLlent0
works erge e t goveramonal publicotion, additi na-lpubic contracts.

cy wors,
(g) 1ovenent of labour

(i) Peenents to enable travGl for training and interviews.

(ii) Pay2inalmilyormovement of f.-ly and effects.

ployment ubîity on eriplon t opportunities il localities outside the-
r*-'' d*3opred area.

h) Guidaemploymentded bZ-public -a lovnent services

4 In revieeingothe notifications, thè Grdcertaind the assertion of eertài±
countries that by&vie ùe of their liberal trnce onlicies and the reliaz`&* h
the forces of àupmly a=d demand, the adjust ent of factors of production t&
changes in market situations teoded to take place autonomcusly and direct
goveeximinimal.rvention had becnniiral. majority p noted that the n'ajorit- of,
developed countr ms hadeavailable various -'easurhs of adjustment under eitler
general or epecific legislation. Thesc meanures included direct finahcial
asoistance snch ne gr-nts, lcansassistance such asndirect assiàtancesuch as
fiscal and credit r.cilities. The purpose eR these measures was genCral to
h omote effiaiency teocougi rationalizntion, rcrganizadtïon, plant relocation an
industrial rehearch. Li addition in tne majority of developed countries
legie atiorewas also availeblèefor evercation of labour whencvc- it- was
niicessieaten by structural ohanyrestructuring stry or b- restru.àturing of the:
economyeao a whole ln the. casm bf two countries adjustrent assistance, programs
weo specificamly ndesign tD assist fîr-s ad workers adversely affected by
changes in the trade secmtor which right arise fnro. osbligations assumed i tra
negotiation's with foreign countries. it eas netedethat none of thc devclopèd
contracting parties had measures designed specifically for assisting their
industries or indivedual firs to undertake nGcessary structural changes in order
to provide larger opportunities for the imports from developing countries.

e Memtion nwase aisj radc meby sone coutris of ammadjustnt assistance progres
to dGl with problems of specified industries or with problerns of depresscd
areeas, thouegh generally, tehs adjustmnt assiestance maure available wre
eGigoedems deae with thc priblsrs facGd by individu l firms and workers of?
individualefirme rather than for ontirc industrial sectors.
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6. The Group attempted toascertain from the material before it whether there
had been any notable changes in the situation since 1966, when the Group conducted
its last review. Some developments in this regard had taken place. Canada, like
the United States,now had provisions for adjustment assistance to deal with
changes in import patterns arising from trade negotiations. Some countries,
notably Austria, France and Italy, had obtained more specific legislation
to facilitate the use of adjustment assistance measures for adaptation to economic
changes. In the case of Italy the measure taken related to the reorganization
of its sulphur industry which had led to the abolition of import restrictions
on sulphur last year. Effective measures had been taken by the United Kingdom
in the cotton textile sector in response to changing patterns of imports through
rationalization in the industry which had facilitated increases in imports from
developing countries. Other countries, notably the Netherlands had also taken
certain treasures in. this sector. While there was little fundmantalchange in
the situation as to the availability or use of specific measures, many developed
countries stated that they were attaching increasing importance to the use of
adjustment assistance measures, especially in the labour field, as might be seen
from the increases in the financial resources allocated for this purpose.

7. One expert referring to the Task Force on Carpets and Glass mentioned in
paragraph 13 of the United States notification (COM.TD/W/92), asked for more
information on the nature of the work of this body, particularly on whether its
activities were directed at providing assistance to individual firms or to whole
industrial sectors. In response to this enquiry the expert of the United States
replied that the Task Force on Carpets and Glass was created on ll October 1967
at the tims the President extended existing escape clause actions on Wilton and
velvet carpets and sheet glass. The President appointed the Task Force because
it had been determined that the adjustment assistance provisions of the Trade
Expansion Act would not provide adequate remedies for the problems of the two
industries. The Task Force was instructed to make a comprehensive study of the
industries involved and of the small communities in which many of the plants were
located. The mission of the Task Fores was to make an inventory of government
assistance programmes available. to these areas, to search for alternate employ-
ment, and to take other steps to work out long-term solutions. to problems created
by job dislocation. The Task Force was currently engaged . carrying out its
mission. It would be premature at the present time to attempt to estimate the
degree of success it may achieve, or the degree to which it might serve as a
model for the solution of similar problems.

8. In urging that greater use be made of adjustment assistance measures
some members drew attention to the provisions of article XXXVI:9, as well
as those of Article XXXVII:3(b). Under the latter provision developed countries
had undertaken to give active consideration to the adoption of measures,
which might include measures to promote domestic structural changes designed
to provide opportunities for increased imports from developing countries.
In the view of experts from developing countries having regard to the
principles and objectives of Part IV, it was thus incumbent on developed
countries to make conscious or purposeful attempts to deal with their particular
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problems through internal adjustment. To that end, the experts from developing
countries stated that in their view it was important for Group to carefully
examins the measures reported,particularly in thelight of the second section
of its terms of reference. They felt that for the purpose it was necessary to
find out to what extent it was possibie for the developed contracting partieswith : their Existing legislation and authority in this field to adopt other.
measures designed to provide. greater scone for the development of imports from
less-developed contracting parties", in terms of ArticleXXXVII:3(b). The Group-
should therefore identify the extent and the types of; authority whch was available
to each developed contracting party to undertake the abovs-mentioned mesures
They further suggested that the Grcup might at future meeting examine, the
availability or effetiveness of adjustment assistance measures in relation to
particular products or particular industrial sectors.

9. In response, the representatives of some developed countries suggested that
the provisions ofa Article XXXVI and XXXVII referred. to by representatives of
developing countries should also be viewed in the context of other relevant
provisions ofthe General Agreement. They pointed out that under their legislation
their governments could only take action to assist individual firms and labour
associated with such firms, there being no authority to. take action with respect
to broad sectors or entire branches of industry. Some members stressed the
danger of an unreserved endorsement of the use of financial and fiscal .assistances
to business entities .having regard to the possibility of its becoming disguised
subsidization of production to the disadvantage of all concerned.

10. Some members of the Group pointed out that restraint in the use of adjustment
assistance measures in developed countriiesalso reflected inadsquitepublic
awareness in these countries with the concept of adjustment assistance. involving
the curtailment of particular lines.of domestic production in order to make room
for imports even. from developing countries . It was noted that the Group had
recommended in 1966 that the education of public opinion should be.: given special
attention by governments. In the natureof things, this could only be a along
term . process. Some. members suggested that greater efforts needed to be made by
the developed countries in educating public opinion in this rcgard and that the
public opinion in those countries remained more or less the same today as in 1966,

11. The Group recalled the views expressed in paragraph 23 of its last report to
the Committee on Trade and Development (COM.TD/H/Z) viz, "It ,.was the general view
of the Group that adjustment assistance measures could-contribute to the solution
of difficulties which might otherwise create pressures for the creation of new
barriers or impede the rapid remove.1 of existing barriers affecting the trade of
developing countries and that, therefore, the developed countries should, wherever
such difficulties were faced, explore the possibility of resolving them through the
use of such measures.". The Group also recaalled that the Committee on Trade and
Development, in approving the Group's report in 1966, had confirmed the colsensus
reached in the Group that adjustment assistance could make come contribution to
the solution of the problem of creating greater access for the exports of developing
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countries and had, agreed that the attention of the contracting parties should be
drawn for appropriate action to that conclusion. The Committee had also agreed
that contracting parties taking part in various organs of GATT should be invited
to consider to what extent adjustment assistance could be employed in dealing
with the specific issues with which those organs were concerned The Group
therefore recommended that these conclusions be drawn to the attention of other

GATT bodies for example, the Agriculture Committee, the Committee on Trade in
Industrial Products, the Special Group on Trade in Tropical Products, the Group
on Residual Restrictions, etc.

12. The Group noted the decision taken by the Cotton Textiles Committee to make
a special study of the problem of structural adjustment in the cotton textiles
industry as the results of that study would be of interest to the work of this
Group.

13. The Group notedtedview of some members that the enquiries so far conducted
in the Group had served tu produce a broad profile of the adjustment assistance
policies and programmes of developing countriss. Some members felt that future
work of the Group should be concentrated on establishing the extent to which
adjustment assistance measures were available to deal with those areas in which
trade barriers to imports from developing countries were not reduced or removed
becauseof economic and social reasons and the extent to which, where such
measures existed, they were in fact used. In this connexion the experts front
developing countries referred to the proposal made by themin paragraph 8. In
their view, the Group could best perform the task assigned to it by selecting
for examination a few products of export interest to developing countries on
which developed contracting parties maintained non-tariff barriers including
quantitatïva restrictions and/or high tariffs, and for which it was claimed that
their removal would pose acute economic and social problems unless structural
adjustments were carried out. In regard ta such products, the Group should
examine whether the developed contracting parties concerned had at present the
necessary legal and other authority available to then to carry out internal
structural adjustments so that the barriers maintained by these countries to
protect domestic production could be progressively relaxed and eliminated. In
their view, only such an examination would enable thc Group te effectively assist
the Committee on Trade and Development to carry out its responsibilities under
Part IV.

14. In the view of some experts, fromdeveloped countries, other existing bodies
rather than the Group on Adjustment Assistance Measures might be utilized for
any future work on adjustment assistance measures. They believed that, if this
Group should remain operative it should primarily be concerned with any new
initiatives taken by governments regarding adjustment assistance measures.

15. The Group did not have sufficient time to discuss these points to arrive at
an agreed view and agreed that these suggestions might be remitted to the Commettee
on Trade and Development for further discussion and decision.


